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A JOINT STATEMENT BY CIVIL SOCIETY ORGANIZATIONS ON OCCASION OF THE 2019 WORLD HYDROPOWER CONGRESS IN PARIS, FRANCE

We live in an age of urgency. Scientists have warned that we have little time to act to bring climate change under control and protect the integrity of life on our planet.

Confronting the climate crisis requires creative solutions that both protect nature and respect human rights. Facing these challenges, we cannot remain silent onlookers while corporate profiteers, financiers, and their allies peddle false solutions for addressing climate change and implementing sustainable development.

A flagrant example of such deception is the attempt to portray large hydroelectric dams as a ‘clean and green’ source of energy, as can be seen at the 2019 World Hydropower Congress, Organized in Paris by the industrial lobby of the International Hydropower Association (IHA) in partnership with UNESCO, the conference’s title reads, “Delivering the Paris Climate Agreement and the Sustainable Development Goals.”

Such glossy portrayals of hydroelectric dam projects—with an eye toward capturing financial incentives through mechanisms like Climate Bonds and the Green Climate Fund—conveniently ignore a long legacy of social and environmental catastrophes, economic waste and, all too often, massive corruption schemes that are the antithesis of truly sustainable development.
LET’S CONSIDER SOME OF THE FACTS:

- Large hydropower projects - as well as cascades of smaller dams - have often provoked devastating impacts on highly vulnerable communities, including indigenous peoples. Hydroelectric dams, together with reservoirs and transmission lines, have forced the displacement of an estimated 40 to 80 million people without just compensation or reparations. The social and environmental consequences of hydropower projects extend far beyond these immediate impacts. With giant walls of concrete, hydroelectric dams cause profound impacts on freshwater ecosystems, disrupting the natural flow of water and sediments, impeding movements of migratory fish, deteriorating water quality, eliminating unique habitats and undermining biodiversity—all of which adversely impact the rights of local populations that depend on healthy, free-flowing rivers. It was recently estimated that hydroprojects have compromised the livelihoods of up to 472 million people living downstream from dams.

- Dam construction, especially in frontier areas like the Amazon, Tibetan Plateau, Congo and Siberia, has typically been accompanied by the opening of penetration roads, massive immigration, an escalation in illegal land-grabbing, logging, deforestation, and mining—all associated with increased levels of violence. The recent murders of human rights and environmental defenders like Berta Cáceres in Honduras and Dilma Ferreira Silva in Brazil illustrate that extreme violence in rural areas is often directly traceable to dam proponents or linked to socio-environmental conflicts triggered by hydroprojects. Dramatic increases in urban violence and declining social indicators have also become commonplace in municipalities like Altamira, Brazil, heavily impacted by the Belo Monte mega-dam.

- Particularly in tropical regions, hydropower reservoirs emit significant amounts of greenhouse gases, being one of the leading sources of human-induced methane emissions, which is much more powerful than carbon dioxide in provoking global warming. In some cases, hydropower projects are producing higher emissions than coal-fired power plants generating the same amount of electricity.

- Dams destroy forests, which serve as one of our planet’s greatest carbon sinks and contribute to the fight against climate change. Recent studies have shown that, due to the effects they have on the hydrological regime, dams also harm trees and other vegetation, even those far away from the dam site itself. In frontier regions, dams open the door to extractive industries like mining, logging and agriculture, further threatening forests.

- Large hydropower projects often destroy cultural and historical heritage sites. Two recent examples include the flooding of the 10,000-year old historical town of Hasankeyf by the Ilisu Dam on Turkey’s Tigris River and the destruction of the ‘Sete Quedas’ waterfalls on the Teles Pires River in the Brazilian Amazon—a sacred place of great spiritual importance for the Munduruku, Apiaka and Kayabi indigenous peoples.

- In numerous cases, large hydroprojects are threatening or already affecting UNESCO World Heritage sites, as in the case of the Gibe III dam in Ethiopia, which is producing disruptive downstream impacts on the Omo River and Lake Turkana in Kenya. The assault on these global natural treasures is illustrated by the fact that at least 20% of natural World Heritage sites are affected or threatened by dams or other water infrastructure projects; this percentage has increased over the last 5 years.

To make matters worse, mega-dams, with their chronic cost overruns and construction delays, have frequently left countries buried in public debt, as in the case of the Coca Codo Sinclair hydroproject in Ecuador, impairing the ability of governments to invest in transitions to truly renewable energy strategies.

Meanwhile, technological innovations in solar and wind generation are increasingly undermining the competitiveness of hydropower as an affordable energy source. In fact, hydropower has become the most unreliable of all non-fossil
energy options, especially within the context of global climate change, with worldwide annual installations dropping by 50% over the past five years.

Given such fundamental problems, what has allowed for the propagation of destructive hydroelectric projects around the globe? And why have their advocates often benefitted from economic incentives, including carbon credits and ‘clean energy’ finance?

- The prioritization of large dam projects within national energy policies typically occurs in centralized decision-making processes. Such processes are characterized by an absence of transparency, citizen participation, and methods of strategic planning that would promote a comprehensive evaluation of energy needs that considers the social, environmental and economic costs and benefits.

- Political decisions concerning the identification of ‘optimal sites’ for dam construction are often based on basin-level inventory studies commissioned by private and state-owned construction companies, in which energy generation potential is essentially the sole criterion, while social and environmental impacts are downplayed or simply ignored. In some cases, basin-wide studies are not conducted at all.

- At the project level, environmental impact assessments are typically conducted and/or financed by dam proponents that systematically underestimate social and environmental impacts while grossly overestimating socio-economic benefits, based on an overriding concern with maximizing profit margins and demonstrating project “viability.”

- Proponents often downplay the extreme vulnerability of hydroelectric projects to a changing climate; the periods of extreme drought and flooding predicted by climatologists, and increasingly apparent in many areas of the world, tend to render many dams useless during much of the year.

- There has also been a tendency to ignore the considerable body of scientific literature demonstrating that dams, particularly those located in the tropics, cause significant greenhouse gases emissions. These dams produce their peak emissions in the years after a reservoir is first filled, vastly hindering our efforts to limit the global temperature increase to 1.5 degree Celsius above preindustrial levels, as accorded in the Paris Agreement.

- A recurring characteristic of hydroelectric dam projects has been the absence of processes for free, prior and informed consultation and consent among indigenous peoples and other traditional communities, as guaranteed by ILO Convention 169 and the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP). The lack of such provisions within the IHA’s Hydropower Sustainability Assessment Protocol (HSAP) and other “sustainability tools” is a glaring omission.

- Among corporate actors and financial institutions engaging in hydroprojects at a relatively advanced stage, a chronic problem has been a lack of adequate due diligence in managing social and environmental risks, including vetting projects for records of human rights violations like the absence of free, prior and informed consent among affected communities.

- There has been an absence of robust, independent monitoring of socio-environmental impacts and the effectiveness of legally required mitigation and compensation measures as a basis for improved governance, including as benchmarks for loan disbursements by financial institutions.

- When the dam industry has encountered difficulties in securing environmental licenses for poorly planned high-risk projects, members have frequently used their privileged access to high-level government officials to exercise leverage over key decision makers. Another frequent tactic has involved political interventions within judicial systems to undermine lawsuits that question violations of human rights and environmental
legislation. Co-optation, intimidation and criminalization of movements, together with use of armed forces, have been adopted to undermine social mobilization and protests of dam-affected peoples in defense of their rights.

- Massive corruption scandals involving the hydropower industry indicate its central role as a driver of unethical, repressive and illegal behavior to sustain destructive dam projects. Three recent examples include revelations of nepotism, shady property deals and dodgy bidding procedures within the China Three Gorges Corporation, Brazil’s Lava Jato investigations – which revealed extensive bribery by companies like Eletrobras and Odebrecht in dam-building contracts – and the Kirchner and Cerberpic mega-dams in Argentina, authorized as the direct result of under-the-table payments from dam companies to public officials, while impacts on the Perito Moreno glacier, a UNESCO World Heritage site, were simply ignored.

- The hydropower industry, led by the IHA, has resisted the adoption of robust social and environmental standards, such as the rights-based approach of the World Commission on Dams. They have opted instead for the application of voluntary, self-defined ‘best practices’ among a selected number of projects. Notwithstanding other limitations, the IHA’s Hydropower Sustainability Assessment Protocol has been applied and made public for less than 1% of hydroelectric dam projects planned and built within the last ten years.

While illusions of “sustainable hydropower” have been propagated to global audiences through sophisticated communications strategies, key members of the industry have continued to dam many of the world’s most biologically diverse and socially important rivers, including the Mekong, Xingu, Madeira, Teles Pires, Yangtze-Jinhaijiang, and Bureya.

Meanwhile, there are active plans to dam many of the world’s last remaining free-flowing rivers: the Congo, Lena, Irrawaddy, Vjosa, Nu-Salween, Amur-Heilongjiang, Selenga, Marañón, Juruena, Tapajós, Beni, Shilka and Karnali rivers, among others. Enough is enough!

**A CALL FOR ACTION**

The undersigned civil society organizations call on the members of the International Hydropower Association, governments and international financial institutions to implement the following urgent actions:

- Steer priorities, investments and financial incentives away from additional hydroelectric projects and towards energy efficiency and truly sustainable renewable energy options (solar, wind and biomass and, when appropriate, micro-hydro). Special attention should be given to opportunities for technological innovation, decentralized generation and improving energy access among isolated, off-grid communities.

- Eliminate financial incentives for new hydroelectric projects within climate change mechanisms, such as the Green Climate Fund and Nationally Determined Contributions, and within programs to promote implementation of the UN Sustainable Development Goals (with the possible exception of micro-hydro projects).

- Commission independent audits of controversial existing dam projects and basin-wide cascades in terms of their social and environmental consequences, identifying steps to mitigate impacts and ensure just reparations for affected communities, based on direct consultations. When such measures are prohibitively expensive or otherwise inviable, the de-commissioning of dam projects should be undertaken.

- Ensure the alignment of operational procedures for existing hydroprojects with relevant territorial plans at the basin level, such as integrated water resource management and protected areas that ensure key ecological processes and the rights of local communities, based on the concepts and tools of participatory, adaptive management.
• Ensure that renewable energy policies and projects adopt, across the board, robust guidelines to safeguard human rights and environmental protections, such as ILO Convention 169 and the UN Principles on Business and Human Rights. No energy facilities that potentially impact the territories and livelihoods of indigenous peoples and other traditional communities should be authorized without obtaining the free, prior and informed consent of the community and ensuring the cooperative design of co-management strategies.

Among the benefits of such a paradigm shift in energy strategies and development planning will be major contributions toward protecting the world’s last free-flowing rivers, vital for climate resiliency, biodiversity conservation and sustainable livelihoods.

Energy companies and governments must halt all efforts to dam the world’s remaining free-flowing rivers and concentrate instead on: i) improving efficiency and the sustainability of existing hydropower projects and cascades; and ii) investing in energy efficiency and truly sustainable renewables.

Moreover, governments must urgently promote the permanent legal protection of the world’s last free-flowing rivers, including transboundary watercourses, with due respect for the territorial rights of indigenous peoples and other traditional communities, who play fundamental roles as the guardians of healthy rivers.

Paris, May 13th, 2019

Signed,

African Law Foundation (AFRILAW) – (Nigeria)
AIDA – (Latin America)
Alliance of Mother Nature’s Guardians – (Global)
Amazon Watch – (USA)
Ambiente, Desarrollo y Capacitación (ADC) – (Honduras)
Ambodisakaona clinic – (Madagascar)
Amur Ecological Club Ulukitkan – (Russia)
Amur Socio-ecological Union – (Russia)
Anti-Coal Citizen environmental watch in Pacific Russia – (Russia)
Arab Watch Regional Coalition – (MENA)
Asociación Amigos de los Parques Nacionales – (Argentina)
Asociación Alternativa Terrazul – (Brazil)
Asociación Xaraíés – (Brazil)
Association “for Sustainable Human Development” – (Armenia)
Association Activatica – (Russia and Estonia)
Association of Indigenous peoples of the North of the Khabarovsk region – (Russia)
Association of Young Researchers Bor – (Serbia)
Association Toxiciologie Chimie – (France)
Association of Journalists-Environmentalists of the Russian Union of Journalists – (Russia)
Auburn University Museum of Natural History – (USA)
Aves Argentinas – (Argentina)
Baikal Expedition – (Russia)
Balkani Wildlife Society – (Bulgaria)
Balkanka Association, Sofia – (Bulgaria)
Banco de Bosques – (Argentina)
Bangladesh Poribash Andolon (BAPA) – (Bangladesh)

Bank Information Center – (USA)
Bank Information Center Europe – (Europe)
Bargi Bandh Visrhapit Evam Parbhavit Sangh – (India)
Berliner Wassertisch – (Germany)
Bhanu Mahajan & Associates (BMA) – (India)
BIC Europe – (Netherlands)
Biodiversity Center of Russian Academy of Science, Far East Branch – (Russia)
Biodiversity Conservation Center – (Russia)
Bulgarian Biodiversity Foundation – (Bulgaria)
Burma River Network – (Myanmar)
Buryat regional Union on the lake Baikal – (Russia)
Cambodia Human Rights Task Forces (CHRFT) – (Cambodia)
Cedib – (Bolivia)
Centar za Vivotnu sredinu Friends of the Earth Bosnia and Herzegovina – (Bosnia and Herzegovina)
Centre for Coastal Environmental Conservation CCEC – (Bangladesh)
Centre for Environmental Justice/FOE Sri Lanka – (Sri Lanka)
Centre for Financial Accountability – (India)
Centre for Research and Advocacy, Manipur – (India)
Centro Dom José Brandão de Castro – (Brazil)
CHINA LATIN AMERICA SUSTAINABLE INVESTMENT INITIATIVE – (Latin America)
Christian Aid – (United Kingdom)
CLEAN (Coastal Livelihood and Environmental Action Network) – (Bangladesh)
Coalition for Human Rights in Development – (Philippines)
Coletivo Cidade Verde – (Brazil)
Colônia Z-16 de Pescadores e Aquicultores – (Sinop/MT)
Community Resource Centre Foundation – (Thailand)
CONSEIL REGIONAL DES ORGANISATIONS NON-GOUVERNEMENTALES DE DEVELOPPEMENT DR – (Congo)
Consejo Regional Otemi del Alto Lerma – (Mexico)
Conselho Indigenista Missionário – (Cimi) – (Brazil)
Conservación Humana A.C. – (Mexico)
Corner House – (United Kingdom)
Council of Elders of Shorsky Indigenous People – (Russia)
CounterCurrent – GegenStromung – (Germany)
CRDT – (Cambodia)
CSIA-Nilassimian – (France)
Danube Circle – (Hungary)
Druzhina Okhrany Priody Dzerzhinska (DOPD ) – (Russia)
Earthrights International – (Thailand)
Ebo Forest Research Project – (Cameroon)
Eco – (Brazil)
EcoAlbania – (Albania)
Ecocenter NGOs of Kazakhstan – (Kazakhstan)
Ecohomes – (Belarus)
Ecojournalsassociation SIPetersburg – (Russia)
Ecological Association “Rzav-God- Save Rzav” – (Serbia)
Ecological center DRONT – (Russia)
ECUR Informational NGO – (Armenia)
Ecomed PU – (Azerbaijan)
Eco-TIRAS International Association of River Keepers – (Moldova and Ukraine)
Ekololoki pokret Ibar – (Serbia)
Endeavour Welfare Council – (Kenya)
Environmental Association Avalon – (Serbia)
“Environmental Citizens’ Association” Front 21/42 – (North Macedonia)
ERN France (European Rivers Network) – (France)
ESAF RDC – (DR Congo)
EuroNatur Foundation – (Germany)
EUROPARC Federation – (Belgium)
Eyge Environmental Education Center – (Russia)
Facultad de Ciencias – (Uruguay)
Federal University of Lavras – (Brazil)
Fonasc cbh – (Brazil)
Fonación pour la Protection de la Biodiversité Marine (FoProBM) – (Haiti)
Forum for Policy Dialogue on Water Conflicts in India – (India)
Forum for Slang Dialogue (FSD) – (India)
FÓRUM MUDANÇAS CLIMÁTICAS E JUSTIÇA SOCIAL – (Brazil)
Foundation for Ecological Education and Training (FEETI) – (Bulgaria)
Frente por una Novís Politica Energética para o Brasil – (Brazil)
Friends of Lake Turkana (FoLT) – (Kenya)
Friends of the Earth US – (USA)
Friends of the Siberian Forests – (Russia)
“Fucion Proyectos Ambientales PROM” – (Argentina San Salvador de Jujuy)
Fundación Ambiente y Recursos Naturales (FARN) – (Argentina)
Fundacion Arcoiris por el respeto a la diversidad sexual – (Mexico)
FUNDACION CAUCE: CULTURA AMBIENTAL-CAUSA ECOLOGISTA – (Argentina)
Fundacion Chile Sustentable – (Chile)
Fundación Entropika – (Colombia)
Fundación Esfera – (Venezuela)
Fundación Flora y Fauna – (Argentina)
Fundación Naturaleza para el Futuro – (Argentina)
Fundación Pulso Ambiental – (Chile)
GAIA Apatity environmental centre – (Russia)
GECM, UNS-CONICET – (Argentina)
GITPA – (France)
GM Optimist – (Serbia)
Green Alternative – (Georgia)
Green Earth Volunteers – (China)
Green Home – (Montenegro)
Greenpeace – (Brazil/International)
Greenpeace Russia – (Russia)
GroundWork, Friends of the Earth – (South Africa)
Gruppo Semente – (Brazil)
Guild of Environmental Reporters of Sanct Petersburg – (Russia)
Hamdab Dam Affected Communities – (Sudan)
HimDhara Environment Research and Action Collective – (India)
Human Rights Forum – (India)
Human Rights in China – (USA)
Human Rights Movement “Bir Duino-Kyrgyzstan” – (Kyrgyzstan)
ICRA International – (France)
Inclusive Development International – (USA)
Indigenous Environmental Network – (USA)
Indigenous Perspectives – (India)
Initiative to Keep Hasankeyf Alive – (Turkish-Kurdistan)
INPA – (Brazil)
Instituto Caracol – (Brazil)
Instituto Centro de Vida – (Brazil)
Instituto de Investigaciones Antropológicas y Arqueológicas – UMSA Bolivia La Paz – (Bolivia)
Instituto Madeira Vivo-IMV – (Brazil)
Intercultural Resources – (India)
International Accountability Project – (USA)
International Campaign for Tibet – (Germany)
International Coalition to Protect the Polish Countryside (ICPPC) – (Poland)
International Rivers – (Brazil/International)
Jamaa Resource Initiatives – (Kenya)
James Cook University – (Australia)
Justicia para el Medio Ambiente y los Derechos Humanos, A.C. JADE, A.C. – (Mexico)
Kalpavriksh – (India)
Kikandwa Environmental Association (KEA) – (Uganda)
KRUIA - people’s coalition for the right to water – (Indonesia)
Kuki Women’s Human Rights Organization – (Myanmar)
Living Rivers – (Myanmar)
Lumiere Synergie pour le Developpement – (Senegal)
Maioumi Nature Guyné – (Guyné Fran?aise France)
Manthan Adhyayan Kendra – (India)
Manushya Foundation – (Thailand)
Mekong Watch – (Japan)
Mesopotamia Ecology Movement – (Turkish-Kurdistan)
Mong Pan Youth Association – (Myanmar)
Movimento dos trabalhadores e trabalhadoras do campo MTC – (Brazil)
MST / MT – (Brazil)
Museo de Historia Natural Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos – (Peru)
Museo Nacional de Historia Natural – La Paz – (Bolivia)
Museu Paraense Emílio Goeldi – (Brazil)
Narmada Bachao Andolan – (India)
National Oil Spill Detection and Response Agency – (Nigeria)
Nature Iraq – (Iraq)
Nature Rights – (France)
Nepal River Conservation Trust (NRCT) – (Nepal)
NGO BROC – (Russia)
NGO Eco – team – (Montenegro)
NGO ECOPANA – (Kosovo)
NGO Forest, Nature and Environment of Aceh – (Indonesia)
NGO Forum on ADB – (Philippines)
NGO Forum on Cambodia – (Cambodia)
NGO Gamarjoba – (Georgia)
Northeastern Rural Development – (Cambodia)
Notre Affaire à Tous – (France)
Núcleo de Ciências Humanas da Universidade Federal de Rondônia – (Brazil)
Ohrid SOS – (Macedonia)
OLMA (Observatório Luciano Mendes de Almeida) – (Brazil)
OPERAÇÃ OA AMAZÔNIA NATIVA – OPAN – (Brazil)
Organizing Committee of the Party for the Protection of Animals (NGO) – (Russia)
Oyu Tolgoi Watch – (Mongolia)
Pakistan Fisherfolk Forum – (Pakistan)
Paryavaran Suraksha Samiti – (India)
PET Arrayanes – (Uruguay)
Pindos Perivallontiki – (Greece)
Planète Amazone – (France)
PMSBV – (India)
Pomory Association – (Russia)
Proceso de Comunidades Negras – (Colombia)
Projeto Saude e Alegria – (Brazil)
RED br (Réseau européen pour la démocratie au Brésil) – (France)
Redi Tre Heritage Institute – (Slovenia)
Reporter At Large – (India)
River Basin Friends – (India)
Rivers without Boundaries International Coalition – (North Eurasia)
Rivers without Boundaries Mongolia – (Mongolia)
Riverwatch – (Austria)
Sahalin Environment Watch – (Russia)
Salvadoran Center for Appropriate Technology – (Salvador)
SAVE Rivers Network – (Malaysia)
Save the Tigris Campaign – (Iraq)
Scientists4Mekong – (Australia)
SEA SHEPHERD FRANCE – (FRANCE)
Service d’Action au Développement communautaire (SaDEC) – (DRC République Démocratique du Congo)
Socio-ecological Union International – (Russia)
SOS forêts – (Côte d’Ivoire)
South Asia Network on Dams, Rivers & People – (India)
State University of New York Environmental Science and Forestry (ESF) – (USA)
Tajik Social and Ecological Union – (Tajikistan)
Tapan Eco-club NGO – (Armenia)
Taraqqiet Centre – (Tajikistan)
Tatarstan Socio-ecological Union – (Russia)
Thai Mekong People Network in 8 Provinces, Thailand – (Thailand)
The Aathi Network – (India)
The Altai Project – (USA)
The Belize Institute of Environmental Law and Policy – (Belize)
The Belize Zoo and Tropical Education Center – (Belize)
Three S Rivers Protection Network – (Cambodia)
TOKA ; The Organization to Conserve the Albanian Alps – (Albania)
Toxic Action network Central Asia – (Kyrgyz Republic)
ToxicsWatch Alliance – (India)
Turkish Nature Research Society – (Türkiye)
Ulu Foundation – (USA)
Unisinos – (Brazil)
Universidade do Vale do Rio dos Sinos – (Brazil)
Universidade Estadual de Mato Grosso do Sul – (Brazil)
Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro – (Brazil)
Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul – (Brazil)
Upemba National Park – (DR Congo)
Urgewald e.V. – (Germany)
Vietnam River Network – (Vietnam)
Vindhyan Ecology and Natural History Foundation – (India)
WALHI west java – (Indonesia)
Wetland university network – (Vietnam)
World Heritage Watch – (Germany)
WWF Adria – (Croatia)
WWF -Italy – (Italy)
Xeni Gwefil (Nemiah Valley Indian Band) – (Canada)
Yamuna Jiye Abhiyaan – (India)
Yayasan HAKA – (Indonesia)
Yonge Nave Environmental Action – (Swaziland)
Young Research of Serbia – (Serbia)
Zeleni Osijek – (Croatia)